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By FORREST  CARDAMENIS

Women may drive the luxury industry, but men are more frequent purchasers in numerous sectors, according to new
research from The Shullman Research Center.

While identifying the consumer is the first step for brands, everything from income to concerns and worries is to
some degree correlated with gender. Better understanding the differing behaviors of men and women and the
nuances of their thought processes and goals can help marketers tailor a message for maximum effectiveness.

"When discussing this issue with luxury marketing people, many agree that men are more likely the ones that make
the purchases but their belief is  the women are the influencers who get their men to make the purchase for the
household or as gifts for the woman," said Bob Shullman, founder/CEO of The Shullman Research Center.

Boys and girls
As has been extensively documented, men tend to have more buying power. Three times as many male respondents
as women respondents reported personal income more than $100,000, and an additional 23 percent of men
reported incomes of $50,000 to $99,999 compared to just 14 percent of women.
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Luxury shoppers

This difference in income comes despite equal levels of education, and is likely related to women being more
likely to have children under 18 in the household men being more likely to have full-time employment. These
numbers show that even as the U.S. modernizes and strives for equality at home and at work, the numbers still align
with some stereotypes.

From the viewpoint of a marketer, content that relies on an appeal to parenthood will likely be more effective on
women.

However, in accordance with income disparities, the end consumer is not necessarily the most frequent purchaser.
Men are more than twice as likely as women to have purchased fine watches or jewelry in the past year.

While this data may be surprising given that the jewelry market overwhelmingly targets women, many men purchase
it as a gift. Brands therefore need to ensure that messages are attuned to the likely purchaser as much as the end
consumer a difference most pronounced on holidays such as Valentine's Day, Mother's Day and Father's Day.

Burberry Mother's Day email

Men are also more likely to have purchased luxury items over the past 12 months, 33 percent to women's 22 percent.
However, this, along with the similar data by jewelry and other sectors, does not account for the frequency and total
value of these purchases.

While men may be more likely to have purchased luxury goods, including jewelry, many of these men may have a
small number of transactions for special occasions. The likely purchaser for goods with more aspirational or entry-
level pricing may be men purchasing them as gifts or for self-use, but the market share of this group could be
comparatively small.

Interestingly, the concerns of men and women are similar. Women are a few percentage points more likely to worry
about the issues included in the survey ranging in topic from health to finances to social justice. The major
exception is inflation, a concern to 28 percent of men but only 18 percent of women.
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Financial goals are also similar, but women again tend to be more likely to identify with a particular goal,
sometimes by at least 10 percentages. This goal-oriented attitude offers run contra to gendered assumptions but
suggests that aspiration-oriented content could be an effective marketing message to accompany products aimed at
women.

A change is gonna come
While gender differences continue to influence marketing messages, brands are also taking note of progressive
new norms that seek to dispel gendered notions.

In particular, luxury fashion labels are breaking with tradition, bending the rules of gendered dressing through their
designs and marketing.

From co-ed fashion shows and unisex collections to cross dressing in campaigns, brands are incorporating
themselves into the larger conversation around gender identity. While androgyny has infiltrated the fashion industry
as a whole, is  this unisex approach an effective strategy for heritage luxury labels (see story)?

Additionally, as pressure for gender equality mounts in developed countries, more women are beginning to make a
name for themselves among the ultra-wealthy.

Although the ultra-high-net-worth demographic is primarily men, women are an increasingly important subset of the
group, according to a recent report by WealthInsight.

The compound annual growth rate for the female UHNW population from 2010 to 2014 was 5.3 percent, compared to
4.4 percent for men. For the hospitality industry as well as other businesses capitalizing on wealthy tourists,
understanding the changing demographics and the regional specificities of the UHNW population is an important
step in creating an effective marketing plan (see story).
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